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I'm walking in the park
And I'm talking to the dark
But there ain't nobody listening no
My heart has turned to stone
When I found myself alone
Now all I do is whisper to the dark

Theres only so much you can take
you've got to give yourself a break
But I don't think you're listening no
If you're gonna take it all so hard 
You gonna tear yourself appart
I can understand you miss him in the dark

Yeah, teach your heart how to sing get the courage
again now
Yeah, take the 10:50pm train to the city
Yeah, I had a chance for romance so I do it again now

If love is no longer being served
You gotta leave the table
Mister Aznavour told me
Though I miss him, got to let go
Though I miss him, got to let go
Let it go

It's about a time to leave it all behind you
You don't want to but life is passing by you
The hard knocks, got you twisted like dreadlocks
Catalogue your dark and set some new marks
I understand your body's filled with hesitation
Trust me it's gona be a whole new situation
Turn this page I guess you now what to do
Rise up like Phoenix, I'm bringing out the beauty in you
WHAT?

Yeah, Teach your heart how to sing get the courage
again now
Yeah, Take the 10:50pm train to the city
Yeah, Had a chance for romance So I do it again now
Yeah yeah, o no no no,
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common' common' common' o no no no
Common' common' common' o no no no
common' common' common' oe yeah oe yeah
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